HARDWARE FOR
HEALTHCARE & CO.
For resellers only

EXPERTISE AND HARDWARE for the healthcare sector
BIG NAMES: FOR A BIG MARKET
Special work areas in healthcare require special hardware. Products designed specifically for the
healthcare sector guarantee compliance with hygiene standards and meet clinical specifications for
the use of electronic devices. At Jarltech, discover the products of the leading vendors developed
for the healthcare sector. This brochure will help you. As a reseller, you will find the right specialised
hardware for all applications in the medical field – from patient admission to follow-up care.

GRYPHON 4500-HC SERIES

MEMOR 20 HC

MEMOR 10 HC

+	2D imagers with inductive
charging technology

+	Android mobile computer
with a 5.7" full HD display and
inductive charging technology

+	Mobile computer with a 5" full
touch display and contactless
charging function

+	Disinfectant-ready plastic
housing

+	IP65-certified – withstands
multiple falls from 1.5 m

+	Fingerprint sensor and a
second display with a pager
function

+	Interfaces: WLAN (802.11 ac),
4G LTE, Bluetooth 4.2, NFC,
USB-C

RIDA DBT6400-HC

GRYPHON 4200 SERIES

GRYPHON GPS4400

DATALOGIC SHIELD

+	2D miniature barcode reader
for mobile usage in healthcare

+	Corded models and radio
variants with Bluetooth or
proprietary narrowband
radio system available

+	Omni-directional reading
properties

Datalogic Shield software protects
your customers’ Android mobile
computers with regular security
updates. It also provides full life
cycle support and two years of

a dditional support after EOL,
including regular firmware updates,
quarterly security updates and full
Android version and OS updates,
as well as so-called bug fixes.

+	Corded models and radio
variants with Bluetooth or
proprietary narrowband radio
system available

Patient environment: hardware at its limit
Equipment specifically developed for the healthcare sector, such as barcode scanners,
mobile terminals and monitors, may be used to make each treatment step safer – it is
the interface between medical staff and patients. Above all, easy, quick cleaning with
intensive cleansers must be ensured.

Datalogic is one of the leading
international vendors of barcode
scanners, mobile computers and
automation systems. For the healthcare sector, Datalogic has a well-assorted product portfolio of reliable
hardware designed for demanding
use in hospitals, laboratories, pharmacies and similar work environments. The products are robust,
convince with modern technologies
and may be easily disinfected.

+	Disinfectant-ready housing
with anti-microbial additives
(ISO22196-compliant) – also
available in black

Laboratory: clean solutions wanted
More than anywhere else in the healthcare sector, laboratories have to comply with the
required hygiene regulations and specifications for the use of electrical devices. Displays
and computer systems (both with and without touchscreens) are also subject to stricter
specifications there than in other areas.

Administration: administration and coordination
In all administrative activities related to inpatient, day-care or outpatient treatment,
efficiency and revenue may be increased with electronic support. Special hardware for
medical areas delivers maximum precision and reliability in this area.

The more specialised the market, the more special our support for you.
At Jarltech, you benefit from the top vendors in the industry, a high level of
consulting expertise and customer service which is worthy of its name.
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Materials management & logistics:
reducing costs in real time
In the healthcare sector, automatic identification is used to ensure the traceability of
processes, medicine, medical equipment and inventories. So-called track-and-trace
applications ensure that consumables arrive in the right place at the right time, even in
large facilities.

+	Fully-fledged high-performance area imager for 1D
and 2D barcodes
+	Bluetooth pairing with iOS,
Android and Windows mobile
devices

+	Reads 1D high-density, low-
resolution, difficult-to-read
or damaged barcodes, also
from mobile devices

+	Intuitive targeting
+	Ergonomic design
for handheld and
hands-free operation

+	Disinfectant-ready housing
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+	5" full touch mobile terminal
with Android
+	Disinfectant-ready housing
for healthcare environments
+	IP64-certified, impact-resistant
from 1.2 m

CT40-HC

PC23D

+H
 ealthcare mobile computer

+	Desktop label printer with
a small footprint
+	For labels and tags up
to 60 mm wide
+	Print speed: up to
200 mm/sec.

HONEYWELL
MOBILITY EDGE

with Corning Gorilla Glass 5

+D
 isinfectant-ready housing,
IP64-protected

+Q
 ualcomm octa-core
 PU with 4 GB RAM 
C
and 32 GB flash

.
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+ A
 vailable in 19-, 22-,
24- and 27-inch
+ DICOM Part 14 and
IEC 60601 compliance
+ EMR, image viewing, clinical
collaboration, pharmacy,
integration into medical
devices and carts

Mi

+	Versatile Android or Windows
based systems in 10-, 15-,
and 22-inch
+	Optional mounts, stands
and peripherals
+	Self check-in, room management, access control

MEDICAL-GRADE
TOUCHSCREENS
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SCANPAL EDA51-HC

+	1D/2D scanner, also for
Digimarc, OCR and DOT
codes (dependent on the
configuration)
+ Impact-resistant from
1.8 m, IP41 certification
+	Disinfectant-ready housing

+ Full HD and 4K touchscreens
in sizes from 32- to 65-inch
+ Optional computer modules
turn display into all-in-one
+ Enables operating efficiencies
and capacity management in
the nurse ward and OR

I-SERIES TOUCHSCREENS
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XENON 1950H & 1952H

LARGE FORMAT
TOUCH DISPLAYS

The Safety & Productivity Solutions
business unit of the global Honeywell
group offers a broad product portfolio of barcode scanners, label
printers and mobile data capture
devices – in every price segment and
also for special application areas,
such as healthcare, production and
refrigeration environments.
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Elo Touch Solutions is a high-end
brand and one of the global market
leaders in touch technology. Elo
offers touchscreen solutions for a
variety of healthcare applications.
From patient check-in and nurse
stations to medical devices and
telemedicine equipment, streamline
healthcare administration and enhance the patient experience with
Elo's versatile solutions.

d u r a b ilit y u nt
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Mobility Edge is a unified hardware and software platform for many Honeywell mobile
computers. It offers the longest life cycle in
the industry and is the only

solution with
guaranteed security patches until Android R
(2028)! In short, Mobility Edge is extremely
flexible and enables faster and better business
operations – reducing costs and risks for
your customers.
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The vendor with the incomparably
large product range offers high-
performance, industry-standard
communication and identification
technology. The label and card
printers, barcode scanners and
mobile computers, which have been
specifically designed to meet the
high demands of healthcare, are in
use all over the world.
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TC52x-HC

TC21-HC/TC26-HC

DS4600-HC SERIES

CS60-HC

ZC300

ET51/ET56

ZQ600-HC SERIES

+ 5" capacitive touch display
with Corning Gorilla Glass
+ 1D/2D scanner for capturing
medical data
+ IP65- and MIL-STD-810Gcertified, impact-resistant
from 1.2 m

+	5" Android touch computer
for healthcare
+	Disinfectant-ready
housing (for up to 30 
types of disinfectants)
+	Various communication
options

+ R
 eliable scanner for
healthcare
+ Disinfectant-ready housing
and IP52 certification
+ Quick switch between handheld and presentation mode

+	Companion scanner for
healthcare
+	Corded and cordless
versions in one
+	One-piece design, easy to
clean with disinfectants

+	Aesthetic, functional card
printer
+	Prints monochrome and
colour, as well as single-sided
and optionally double-sided
+	Prints up to 900 cards per
hour (monochrome)

+	Robust enterprise tablets
for office and field use
+	Available with a 10.1" 
or 8.4" screen
+	Intel quad-core processor
with 1.6 GHz, 4 GB RAM,
64 GB eMMC

+	Mobile printer series for
healthcare
+	On-site label printing for
the prevention of treatment
errors
+	Maximum print width
48 mm (ZQ610-HC) or
72 mm (ZQ620-HC)

ZEBRA DNA

DS2200-HC

DS8100-HC SERIES

ZD510

ZD410-HC

ZD421-HC

ZD621-HC

Zebra DNA brings out the best in Zebra
mobile computers, scanners and printers.
It optimises hardware and makes evolutionary changes to the innermost core of
the products. Zebra DNA continues to
evolve Zebra mobile computers, barcode
scanners and printers for even greater
efficiency and productivity wherever they
are used.

+ Healthcare scanner for capturing 1D and 2D barcodes
+ IP52-certified, impact-
resistant from 1.5 m
+ Disinfectant-ready housing
and extremely powerful
battery

+	Mobile 2D barcode scanners
for pharmacies, laboratories
and hospitals
+	Secure patient data: certified
according to FIPS 140-2
+	Easy battery replacement:
also possible at the point
of treatment, without
special tools

+	User-friendly printer for patient
wristbands
+	Easy reloading with a hygienic
wristband cassette
+	300 dpi print quality for
error-free information transfer

+	2" direct thermal label
printer with minimal space
requirements
+	Entirely backward compatible:
replace and go
+	Expandable at any time with a
peeler, cutter and interfaces

+	Innovative 4" desktop label
printer for healthcare
+	Disinfectant- and UV-ready
plastic housing
+	Power supply complies
with IEC 60601-1 for use
in healthcare facilities

+	High-performance desktop
printer for the healthcare
sector
+	Pinpoint sharp printing,
seamless integration, optimal
manageability (Link-OS)
+	3-button interface with a
colour LCD panel (optional)
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800 033330

+43 1 4852605-20

0800 297971

800 033330

+43 1 4852605-20

+49 6081 600-200

80 884964

+43 1 4852605-20

0800 8766807

+46 8 52500999

+43 1 4852605-20

0800 52758324

800 789251

+43 1 4852605-20

0800 20999

+356 2132 0945

+43 1 4852605-20

0800 527583

+49 6081 600-200

+43 1 4852605-20

800 52758324

800 035702476

Jarltech Europe GmbH
Jarltech-Platz 1 // 61250 Usingen, Germany
Phone: +49 6081 600-100 // Fax: +49 6081 600-500
europe@jarltech.com // www.jarltech.com
healthcare.jarltech.com
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0800 52758324
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